The World Recognizes
The Ultimate
ffle.
by

JuJ.ia Howell

Then
@n
Nednesday
the
21st
of
May
Berlin
American High
School
held
their
annual
1980
Senior
Awards
Assembly
in Victory Hall.
The President of the
Student
body
opened
the As sembly with greetings
and the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Following
the opening remarks faculty members
presented
special awards to students with
out~tanding
achievpment
in a particular
field •
This years presentation
'of ,the
Baush and Lomb
Science
Award
was
presented
to Mark Workman.
Richard
Clarke
was presented
the
Principal's hward from Miss Gladys L. Hay-

'the moment

For

by Ross Bennett
those students who

have

Sr.

High Innch, a quiet
fourth
period
would not be possible
without
the
first lunch
hall
monitors.
These
students volunteer at the beginning
of eac:, ye,ar to provide
this
service to the school.,
This year marks the ninth year of
the hall
monitors
existence,
and
Mr. Long, the sponsor of the organization,' proclaimed
that May 19-23
was Hall 110nitor Appreciation
'Neek.
The following
students
are
members of the hall monitors; M. Hall,
M. ','/dden, D. '.'fuitney, J. Chilla,
G. Presley, D. Lee, A. Lee, B. Zander, E. "':ood,P. Stoffel, N. Wolf, L.
Beebe, and T. Moss.
We should take
the time to
thank
these
students
who provide a useful service to our
school, and recognize Hall
Monitor
Appreciation
,'leek.
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President
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President
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voice

and
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class
weak.

HELD

ELECTION
Chartier

On Friday,
16th of May,
classes
attended an assembly
in the gym to
elect students
for next year's Student Council Executive Board.
students first
heard the
speeches of
all candidates
running for office,
and then cast their ballots.
None of the present officers serving on the present
Executive Board
ran for reelection,
therefore,
none
will be returning,
Those now serving are: Richard Clarke, president;
Hobey Davies,
vice-president;
Lisa
Butlak,
Secretary
Treasurer;
Lynn
Thomas, Corresponding
Secretary.
Incoming
officers
will
be
Tom
Graham as president and Don Stovall
as
vice-president.
BettyBarnhart
will
serve as
Secretary-Treasurer
and Corresponding
Secretary
will be
Sams.

Classes
Hold
Activi ties
Day
By Steve

Slifer

The Berlin American
held its second annual

Monday
Tuesday
Vice

are your

power in the student CQuncil
coiation. They can make your
strong, or you can
make
it
Give them your support.

Jackson

8th ,Grade

withO'.lt your

support
~Dd
attendance
at
class
meetings their job becomes ineffecti ve.
The only way that your officers
can
work
for you is to vfOrk

~~hy
Freshmen
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Berlin

by Joan
1981

Pres1.dent

Exams:

11

Unlike
previous years, there was
a large
number of
candidates
running for the various offices available.
This
shows
an
increase in
student
interest in the school,and
is further encouraged.
The reces
were
close, with
the
student's choices coming out on top.

Exams:

7-11

III, No.

On Thursday,
the 22nd of May, the
Berlin American
High
School voted
for their 1980-1981 class officers.

Senior

Grades

son, Chapman, Hudson, Reilly, Kosench,
Hicks, Payne, Barker,
Davidson, Tu..-ner, Kornfield,
Fox,
Sel1e»a, Ledbetter,
and Schuetze.

'tarin1~1U'n

B'J steve

Vice

Test periods 1, 3, 5
start Monday, 2 June
and
finish
Tuesday,
3 June. Periods 2, 4,
6 start
on
Tuesday,
3 June and finish 011
Wednesday,
4 June.

ienvs of $1,000;, NelSon,
Workman,
stein, Engbretson,
Slifer,
Howell,
Hassell,
'l'homas, Biron, Horton, Hanson. Phillips,
Pearcy., The follOW;;':
ing Seniors recieved
$750; Remick,
Paulson, Mason,
Duncan,
Shimei
,
Jackson, Warren, Warren,
Schuetze.
The follmcTing recieved $500; Peter-

STUDENTS
SELECT
NEXT YEARS OFFICERS

by Joan Chartier
The end of the school year is coming,
bringing exams along with it,
The following
schedules will be in
effect during these days of school.

2,

all

can Women's
Club,
Parent
Teacher
Student Association,
Latinos,
Unidos,
Tempelhof
Officer' s Wive' s
Club, TeD:i'elhof NCO-EM Wive's
Club,
and the Prince Hall Masonic Family.
Th~ following
students were recip,..

Vol.

Appreciation Week

where

the scholarship
applicants
were
waiting
for.
Thirty-six
scholar.
ships were presented,
totalling
to
$27,250.
The
following
organizations were
involved: Berlin
Ameri-

Hall Monitors are
recognized with

came

tivities
Io'.ay.

day

on Friday,

High
SChool
student acthe

23rd

of

Each Class was designated
a place
to
hold
their
activities.
The
great Class of
1980
was
hungover
from the day
before (Senior
Skip
Day,
which
resulted
in
minimal
attendance.
The Junior Class held their party
at Rose
Range; the Sophomores
and
Freshmen held
activities
at
TCA.
The 7th and 8th graders also joined
in the festivities
at Rose Range.

SENIORS SKI P
If you noticed -th:,t on 'l'hursday ['lay
22 the first-floor
hall was
enigmatically
tncloG[cd
I'Tithbodies, or
t!:at
the school
:~n Ge:1e~'oJ_ \-las a
little
qQ~cter,
there is a reason

it.

for

at

It ho.s bcco:::c a tro.dition

the e~t.ire senior class

DJI.HS lO}~

to disc.pTicClr so,,,c,")L,ce
for the day
mld enjoy
the'1selves,
instead
of
comi~~ to clQss. ~:is yeGr for skip

the seniors ~errt to Rose
R~'J.!.Ge, VJ;lCre the;)" induJ.[;ed
in in-

d~y,

toxicatinc

urin]~,

:;rilled l1=burg-

ers and ho·~ dOGs,

and invIgorating

sports.
Thc skippinc beGan c.t 8:30
A~-·:Dlld last.ed
a:Jpro::i;:w.tely
ut-Ielve
hours.
I, :[\11'1
ti::e lias reportedly

huu by iJll.

Music
Department
Performs
by Lynnie

Tolbert

:::'n
::ay 13, the
::JerJ.inLmerican
High ~;chool funds
and Chorus performed their annual ,Sprine Concert.
The perforcF.nce I'IC,S
directed
by iis.
?hoda "isner.
The
:Oprin,:; Concert
!'laS opened to the
f()Jollies of the
musicians
'Jld mem,:ers
of the commc11'1ity.The ,\dvanced, Intermedide,
and 3ez;gi:::1..nr;
Band:; 8Qch perfonned.
selections
thc.t liere 1V0rked on dur-

ine

Vlis

chorus

:;JC!.0t sC~loo1 ye:J.r.

also

perfor.ncd

four

T'ne

salec.-

'tions, three a capl:clla a.'ldone ac.companied.
The
performance
truly
showed the amount
of work and preparation
ti1at .lent
for the concert.

into

preparing

Hs. Risner feels
t!1e Spring Con::;
cert IoIaSrepresentative
of the academic class 1'lOrkdone
this school

*EDITO.RIAL*
1 one can compare the Mona Lisa to graffitti,
I suppose one could also
compare the
1812 Overture to Kiss'
material.
Husic has taken on such a
drastic change through the years,
that what was once
considered
the "in"
thing is now "long hair".
I'm sure at one time Mozart,
Chopin,
Bach and
Beethoven were hot items, but now they are considered
prehistoric
and only
listened to by stuffy old croanies.
Wrong.
It might astonish some teenagers to ~now that some of their peers listen to clRssical music every day,
by choice.
The majority
of the under 20 population
feel that if a sons
doesn't have a beat th8t echos through the hollow chambers of their brain,
that it isn't worth listening
to.
I'd like to take a look at some of the
music they are listening
to.
To begin with, there is the ever-growing
punk rock.
Is the public captured by the music
or is it the behavior
and antics that happen on stage
during the concert'! Groups like "Kiss",
can abuse the audience with vile
language and obscene gestures during a concert and ct.'ll the audience
come
back for more,
while the group
sits on a mountain
of money and laughs up
their sleeves.
Another form of today's music is "heartbreak"
songs.
If one was to listen to the songs in greatest
demand at the moment one would find an ocean
of broken hearts, lost loves, foolish lovers, too many lovers,
not enough
lovers,
misplaced
loves,
loves that
never can be
and many more. !Q our
societ.y really that love-sick?
Classical music isn't completely
dead.
It has been revived in the
form
of squeeks and squawks from a synthesizer.
'l'hemost popular of these being
"Beethoven's
5th".
Another is "Switched-On
Bach".
Is it right to take a
masterpiece
like the Brandenburg
Concerto and,
in essence,
paint a moustache on it?
I wonder
how many original
composers are
turning over in
their graves.
Must we take our
classics and put a heavy
beat in them. in order to get
today's youth to listen to them? It must possible
to offer these pieces in
their original
form.
If the
radio stations,
TV
stations,
and
record
companies
would offer more
music and
less screaming,
perhaps our youth
would appreciate
music and it might even restore their hearing.
Most of
the people that call
classical music "long hair",
probably haven't
even
heard

CONGRATULATfONS

it before.

EDITORS
SPEAK
SUMMER IS

year

by the

performonce

David

FINAllY HERE
1.:"";/
I~arin

::'. Turner

·.:ellstu,:'cnts, S'.1!1lrrler
is finally
here end 2",other
c:1001 year
I·,>ill
be closin·:.
HA.ve you
made
your
plOl1S for -1--,::e sur:'111cr?
:'Jhen some of

the

studer:-:-,s in

0lir

school

'-rere

asked
this Cjuesti:--n,
these are some
of the =S"crs
I r; t.
~lC studer.t is fJoing to ~c
spBnd~

in'~ some tiL'1e in .~[lska t.o 1\Torkin
~ fish~ng~o~e~!.
:'ost of t:ce

turnin,r; to the
themselves f'~
For those

ser.iors

,.>illbe re-

st,'~.tes to prepare
"hic~er

of you

learning!!.

st:,
.yinc;].n Ber-

lin, dreD on
over to
t e D.Y.A.
"Ihere they ,Till he ha';ing various
activities
to
keey
you
freem
from bored"".
Or if
you are
more of the outGoing ty~e get out end sea
some of

Berlin'
2.

s f~;.:-::ousmuseums, or explore

discothei:.

But

•
:

C::UWSes.

,·,hatever yeu

10

you'd better
hurry
ond
make some
ylans, becD.use sumLler .Till be [Sone
before you ]:nOl'1
it.

:'au1son:

Editor-in-chief

TO THE
=~

:

pleasednewspaper.
uith the progress
of
-..
thisI'm
year's
',Ie 've in"'C"I"
creased
the number
of
r.ewspapers
greatly
compared to previous years ••.•.
I also think the
paper is a little
more

interesting

thon

last

YCGr' s ••..

Ste;e:i;l;:="li~~\'S~ii~~tionn

I.

•.

_

~lass of

has

been a
c~aJ.?-enge•.
I have learned
alot aboue tne techru.eal aspects of
the
newspaper.
Host of all,
ho~~
ever,
I have learned
,'Ihata deadline is.
!,ftchele Schuetze:
Features Editor
I'm glad I got to <,>lork
on the ne\'l8paper
staff this year.
I had the
chance
to !'Iork I'lithsome Great peopIe.
I wish
the next
newspaper
staff
all the
luck and
brea1cs-lie

•

•.

1989,,,

BEAR
IN DOWN STAFF
EDITOI<-IN-CHIEF •••••• David Paulson
NEWS EDITOR ••••••••••• Steve Slifer
FEATURES EDITOR ••• Michele Schuetze
LITERARY
EDITOR ••••••• Toni Hassell
SPORTS EDITOR ••••••••••••• Ron Watt
STAFF \offiITERS
••••••••• Ross Bennett
••••••••• Joanne Biron
•••••••• Joan Chartier
•••••••••• <;ona Duncan
••••••••• Julia Howell

had and a Great advisor like ours •••••••••••
Tord Hassell:
Literary Editor
I think that this year's liter~J
page
of
the newspaper
turT~d out
pretty well.
Although
there
was
not much
interest from the student

Val Jackson
•••••••••• Bryan Reiff
••••••••• Karen Reilly
••••••••• Cletis Smith
•••••• Carla Sutcliffe
••••••• Lynnie Tolbert

body,
the input was enough to keep
us going ••••••••••
Ron lJatt: sports Editor
I feel the over all paper, inclu-

••••••••• Joyce W~~ren
Mark Workman
•••••••••• Cat~y Jones
•••••••••• ~.Mlke Vlne

ding the sports page,
is ten
better
than last
year' s.

times

EXCHANGE EDITOR ••••• Robln, HcDomald
GRAPHICS •••••••••••••• KarJ.n Turn~r
ADVISOR •••••••••• Mrs. D. Jane Balr·
Page
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TREE

&YPRESS

I spy the tree over here on the crest,
Tired and weary taJd.ng a rest.
Reaching
about with outstretched
branches,
With once forgotten
limbs that now are just blanches.
Rooted deep into the SOil,
So as not to be taken away by a window tormoil.
The aged brown bark clinging to the frame,
This poor tree books quite lame.
But wait ther's still life left in this tree,
As it watches wearily over the sea.

HELP US MAKE I.

I

RIGHT

The time

h~s

come,

the

Toni Hassell
day is near,

There's

ro~ize
that
r.lany probloms

this

vague

Ii

/'~l

[-

~~~i;

It's time to part this life so cle2I'.
~:e all must go one d(,y or anoGher,
But ,'Ieoften feel it only hnppons to others.
We don't

~
'

\

situation,

and cor.l~)lications.

1'he 1'lOrldis on trial, I knOl'!it's true,
And if you don't l:r..o1'I,
then I'm hero to tell :,'ou.
TIlere's hostages in Iran, they've been there too long,
And every time ':re r:l3.ke a nove, something goes ~'rron.;.
,'Thycan't \'10 all Get on our knoos at ni;jht,

Friends

Susanne

Duncan

,Always there when she's needed,
Never has to be begged or pleaded.
Cares when no one else does,
Only does things, well, "just because".
Has a friendly smile when days are blue,
Always has a good w0rd or two.
Writes me letters when I'm feeling down,
Cheers me up like a circus clown.
Never says, "I told you so", though she'd
like to say it, that I know.
Gives me a hug of understanding,
Never gives me reprimanding.
This thing between us will never end,
Thats cuz she's such a damm good friend.

And pr['Y for the c.rClliile!1ts
anu pray fo:' the
:cre \'10 too imature GO ask our dear God,
For a hel:oinc; h21lclor <l thOUGht from above?

fi~hts.

This world's too Great to destroy all at onoe,
There's no reaSOn for all these fiGhts and boosts.
Thero's more immi.grants ccming to iJnerica,
How \,111 we handle these enor~ous people?
There's so mony problems
alreGdy tod~y,
But how can we tQrn these poople c,ray?
America the land of the br,:?ve=d
tho free,
Seems to be the land \'!here everyone flees.
I hope
I pray

thaG this ':Iorl,:!
\'Iillcomo
everynight
for enerLY and

to 'cheir sensos,
dcfens2s.

I pray at nicht that the hostages
are freei,
I pray at night for the people of ~reod.
I pray thct they :lill soon reclize,
Thl,t there is no i'mere for them to 'hide.
So let's

all

get together

and "ray

to God

u:) hi,h,

I'm sure he'll give imd "J1S',o'er,
He's 1'li.th
us bJ and by.
~t ni~ht when you're dOem by your bed on your knees,

Just

to.ke one precious

moment to

S:.l;y

to God, "?lea.se."

"Flec-so helI' us God, mako it in your si;;ht,
Holp us make it in this ',,:orld
[ill'" help us f.1c:ke
it riGht."

GIRL MEETS BOY
i,Jaroe
'IIi
thhe ld

A POE M

:-iey!
Hey ;{ou)

Joyce

Yeah you!
you're cute)

It takes so long to think of a rhyme.
I make poems that way all the time.

I think I could liJ::e ~rou~
You

:/ou.

I think you have a nice
Coffee?
I I d love sOJ:1eJ
Before we [0 we must
you read my mind!
That's right.

No

Then I learned a very important
Poems don't have to use a rhyme

too?

~Ilhy thank

COLrrni

tJJent

3mile

agree

I'larren

But make a poem whiohever
way suits you,
Just make sure your message gets through.

too.

on one

thing,
scheme.

thing.

whiJ.tsoever.

Pisces?
I knew it)

MISS

Aries.

ABBEYJoycewarr~

I know.

Miss

Very compatable)
Tell roe about yourself.
I':e?
There's nothinb to tell.
Well, gotta run)
TO!I!Orrow?

She was a mysterious
on that.

3ame

place,

same

ti~e?

But remember,
no commitment.
Yea, I feel it too.
A match Dade in heaven as they
~e were deatined to meet.
you

By the

way,

glad

I hit you

how's

your

was

old

and had
lady

a dark
and

black

you

She would soare the kids and they'd run
She did this constantly
everyday.
A friend at her house was rarely seen,
Until'when
she died on Halloween.
say.

with my taxi?

arm •••••••••••

cat.

could

I can still remember the night she died,
And nobody at her funeral had cried.
She died on an night, with an eerie wind.
Scaring people was her only sin. -'

OK!

Aren't

Abbey

bet

'-.c--..~
away.

They say she died due 'GO loss of sight.
On a dark wicked, black velvet night.
An old cemetary
is where she will lie.
And

nml

that

she's

gone,

the

people

will

cry.
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SMITH CHOSEN Lindsey, Smith, Steiner; Rivera,

and Schleifer Star in Meet

:ATHELETE
,OF THEYEAR
Since

this

is the

last

special sports
figure
has been
chosen.
The

issue,

a

of
the year
athelete
of

the
year
for the
1979-19Bo
School
year is Cletis Smith.
Cletis has been
a starter on the
Varsity football team
for the past
two years. Being the super athelete
he is, Cletis
piAyed
on both
the
offensive
and
defensive
squads.
This year, Cletis
made the
Silver
Division
North
All-Conference
team
for his excellent play at the defensive end position.
D~ring the winter sports
season, Cletis
started
on
the
men's
Varsity
basketball
team.
A returning
starter, Cletis
led the team
in scoring
with a 20.6
average.
Cletis also made the AllConference
team
in
basketball
and
was
chosen to
the
All-Tournament
team f6r all of class B.
In track,Cletis
holds the B.A.H.S.
10118'jump record of 21'6".
At
the
German Track Regionals,
Cletis placed third in the long jump and
fifth in the 200-meter dash.

~everal weeks
ago,
Berlin
held
its first and only home track meet.
The meet
was a dual meet, putting
the Berlin tracksters
against Baumholder.
Having more runners, Baumhold~r
easily
won the
meet.
The
women's team took nine first places,
Onff second, and three
thirds.
The
men's team took
six first
places,
five seconds, and two thirds.
Trisha Lindsey, Berlin's
star hurdler, took three first places and a
second.
In the 100-meter
hurdles,
Trisha clocked
a 16.2, dusting her
nearest
rival.
In the
lOO-meter
dash, Trisha ran a 13.7
and in the
high jump, she jumped 4'9".
Another Berlin speedster,
Christy
Schleif~r,
also
had
three
wins.
Christy
ran a 2:30.0
in the
Boometers, 5:18' in the
l~OG~meters,
and 12:13.0 in the 3000-meters.
Tina Steiner took
a first in the
200-meter
dash
and second
in the
400-meters.
Tina clocked a 2B.3 in
the
200-meter dash,
In the 400-meters, Tina was narrowly beaten,clocking a 63.4.
other placers for the Berlin team
were Helen Spiller and Lisa Butlak.
Helen won two tllirds in the discus

BERLIN BEATS

and shot put,while
in the 400-meters.

FRIEDBERG 51-0/34-0

BEARS WIN 3

.Trace"' TUrner
On the
'1eekend of the 18th, the
Berlin
D.Y.A. Senior
League softball tecn tr:J.velled to Friedberg to
cC'r:roete a::ainst the
,Falcons", in
their sec"nd double header of'
the

se:".son.
Berlin Got off to an
astonisl,ing
start .dth 19
runs by the
end
of
first im,ing. ThroU[;hout the
entire
game, Derlin i'lQS safely
stealing
and sliding
into bases,
which accOlU1ted for most of the rtU1s.
Friedberg
Ims held
back in
mulS
by Berlin's
outstanding
fielding.
For every
three Falcons up,
there
.1ere three outs.
,Tracy
Groover
Nas the
star
of
both Games, .dth a total of 5 homeruns ~~d 21 RBI's for
the weekend.
Both Groover and
Debbie PeQrcy recieved G~~e balls.
During
the second gaToe, Debbie ?earcy
p~tched a
no hitter. She ...
clso.had 2 hor~e TUn:?,
Terri "'Bucl'lheat" Beck ,also had
2
home runs.
Kathy Bclthasar
and: Jo
Anne "earcv beth had home runs.
By the third inning
Berlin
had
run
a score
of 51-0.
FrgidberG
and U?
Serlin
coaches
Got toeether
during the the third
inning and Friedberr; decided to forfit.
Berlin had
its third
strai.ht ~dn
and I'!aSon

its

:'::X:I

In the

tc it.s fourth.
sec0nd

:;c.meFreidber;; man-

~:ccd -G('I do .:. little

hc·;/cer.

They

man2.[cd to,;et 2 girls on base
by
I'lalks,but in vain.
j,::ain Serlin
.badly be~t Freid berg Nith a ·soore

of

34-0.

AND TIE 3

Lisa

won

Tracey

a thtrd

Orlando
Rivera,
Berlin's
spectacluar long distance
runner,
won
~o
firsts and a second.Or~andQ
ran':
a 4:22.4 in
the 1500-meters
and a
9:50.0 in the 3000-meters.
Orlando
also took
seco~d in the
BOO-meter
race.
Brian Frazier took one first, one
second, and a third.
In the
ana..
meters, Brian ran a swift 53.7.
In
the pole vault, Brian
took secon~.
clearing B-feet.
Brian
also won a
third place in the long jump.
Other finishers
for the men's team
were Mark Andrew's, Ronald 'datt, and
Bobby
Krasnican.
Mark
took
two
seconds,one
in the shot put and one
in the
discus.
Ronald
Watt
took
first place in the
high jump, with
a jump
pf 5"~". 'Bobby
took third
place in both the 100-meter
and 300meter hurdles.

W INS

,J!ike Clarke will.1Je going. down as
the number one man,and Kay !'1artinez
the number one woman for singles.
Irvin
Hicks and
Richard
Clarke
are
the
number
one mens
doubles
team from Berlin.They
have remained
undefeated
the entire
season
and
are expected to do well
in
finals.
Ma.ehell.e Connover
and MOl1ihli'a
Park
will represent
Berlin
for
the wemens doubles.
"This has been
one
of the
best

teams I've ever coached,'lsaid r·1Miss
Barlow."
Not
only did
they run ~
mile everyday, but the played highly competetive
matches as well.Shelly Branam has
been on the tho.best
mana=ers
I've hed
and
has
helped
out alot.This season has been
VBry
pospetive
one, and
has been
worth
all of the hard vlOrk."
The team
members who are not tra~
also

Watt

S.OCCER TEAM
Turner

On the weekend of the 24th Berlin
hosted Baumholder
in their last regular season meet of the year.
Berlin •.
Ion this match 15-3.
Concratulations
to ~~ke
Clerke,
Irvin Hicks,
Richard
Clarke,
Kay
Martinez,
Machelle Connover and ~bnica Park.
These
are tho
top six
players chosen from BB~lin's tennis
team tu
travell to
finals
to
be
held in
Inesbaden, Germany from 28
May through 11ay 31.
,The preceeding
people and
manager
Shelly
Branam
will Ie ave on
Tue sday, May 27, and
return on the first of June.

veIling to ~inals
gratulations.

by Ronald

In men's action, Cletis Smith won
two first
places and two
seconds.
Cletis easily won the long jump and
triple
jump, beating
his
nearest
rival by over a foot.
In the
long
jump, Cletis
jumped
20"L" and
in
the t:r:iple jump, he jumped 39'lt".
In
the 100
s.nd 200-meter
dash~s,
Cletis met
stiff competition,
running against Baumholder's
Tony Tol~,
son.
Cletis
teok second in
bohh
races.

deserve

con-

The

Berlin

~

Bears

Cletis

Soccer

Smith.

team

lost

two more games, to Bitburg and Zweibruecken
by scores of 4-O"and
2-0,
but defeated BaUmholder
4-1 in last
game.
In
the
Bitburg game, the Barons
scored 25 seconds into the game,and
scored their second goal
right before the half.
The other
two were
scored in
the
second half.
Scott
Cheetham, the Bears most consistant
pla~"er all
year
round,and
whowill
pl'obably make All-Conference,
played excellently
throughout
the whole
game.
In
the
Zweibruecken
game,
the
Bears and the Trojans played to a 0
-0 tie, until the second half, when
the
Trojans
scored
their
goals.
Tony Nelson, Tom Graham, and Cheetham, performed
excellently.
In the last, and
final home game
of the season, the
Bears
finished
in style, as Nelson
scored
a pair
of goals, and JohnOberst,and
Cheetham scored a goal, a piece, to defeat
the ,Bucs, in front of a home crowd,
and finished
3rd in the conference,
as they out scored the Bucs in
the
standings.
Don Stovall, and Nelson
performed
Superbly' throughout
the
game.
As Coach
George Pepqy
would sum
it up, "We just couldn't
score."
The J.V.Bears
also won by a score
of
3-1.
Steve Hoefer, Mark Nelson
and Thomas Wolf, each scored a goal.
Bart ThOlr.as, Tim Paladino,and
Steve
Slifer, were standouts in the game.
PB6e
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Graduation is here!

PROM HELD

qy' Robin
by Karen

On Sunday,
~ll1e 8, the
Senior
Class· of 1980 will begin their Commencement
Exercises
at 2:00 pm
in
Victory Hall.
The Commencement. address will
be
given
by
the
American
Minister
Anderson,
~~r~:ll

US Mission

Berlin.

be awarded"

by

Diplo-

.General

This
year's
valedictorian,
Jim
Nelson and salutatorian,
~mxk Workman will both be giving speeches at
the ceremony.
There will be seventy-six
graduating seniors this year,
and
over
two-thirds
of them will be
attending college in the near
impressive
number.

future,

an

Musical Entertainment
will be provided by the
BARS
band
conducted
by Miss
Ri~ner.
The
Commencement
Excercises
one hour .

will

last

approximately

BACCALAUREATE
IHELD SUNDAY

This years Jw1ior
Senior
Prom,
as is
traditfuon, was sponsored
by
the Jw1ior
Class of 1980. It was
held
Saturday
the Schlosshotel

the 24th of
Gehrhus.

This years prom
theme mes "lli!eam
"/eaver" by Gary
\"/right. The theme
is
chosen
similar
to
Hbmecoming
Queen; nominaticns
are
sUBGested,
then
the
class votes on one particul~r
theme.
i:usical entertainment

~1as

provided

iJa.nd Yoff.
The program

by

the

?ayne,

_
opened

"Qth

the

Follod.n:' the

Nel-

cludec: veGtsble
bisque
sou", beef
filet "Qth
Dear~aise
sauce, mushrocms, tomatoes, and
potatoes, ~nd
£ I!hi"ped c,uddin,-;for dessert.

will
hold

carryon
this tradiits
baccalaureate

service
on June 1st
at 4 p.m.
the American Community
Chapel.

in

GONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

- .. ---------- ..... -THE

PUBLICATIONS
CLASS
OF

1980
SAYS

FAREWELL

JuJie

on

the

~'resident
Reillv
•

l"lhich

\'mre

.:::.ernor
:.c.r
_oc
Horton
&
111 These
',-Qlls,

primirl~r cO:-Tlic~l, the

Senior Class
to
special

I'Qlled
freinCs

certain thincs
nn.c' teachers.

After the coronetion
::n';r::::::.din:;
of
closinc benthe Seni-or l'IUl:;;, tho
edication'
··.ms ';;iven by
Chaplin
.f...ndrCI·J3.

Richard Clarke ••••••••
United
David Davidson
•••••••••••••••••••
Zona Duncan ••••••••••••••.••
Julie Ehgbretson
•••.••••••••••

••••••••

coronation

CL.ss
Y::ren

"'rom then

0

~'lasLisa

:!cre rC:~(i1):,-

Sonio:::.'" >:'rills

come was followed by the Invocation,
\"Ihich.\·ms
delivered
':Jy Chaplin
Andre\·1S. Follo~Qng
the hlVocation
dinrlCr w:s
ser"Ved. The r.1eal il'-

kyse Ciragan

IrinccGs

}·in_~, r":u.c~n, ::.nd >rin~c,ss, ... ~he

c08e, ~Ihich l1es Ci ven
by
Jw1ior
Vice-?resident
Dan
Short. TIle,· I"/el-

first held by European universities
in
the Middle Ages.
Eaccal~ureate
service is a religious
service, traditionally
held the Sunday
before
commencement.

are

and Junior

:':oorc.

German

two
special graGuation
ceremonies
held
at most American
educational
institutions.
These exercises were

By Hark \{orkn>.an
Baccalaureate
and commencement

'.During
the
dinner
b,Qlots were
handed out and attenders
voted for
the
Sene_or Kin[; and ~)leen of the
Prom, and a Jw1ior and Senior Princess.
The ballot~ vere then cocmted wd
after
dinner
the
~Qnners
~'IerecrO\-med.
Clarke.
Senior kin:; 1'13S
Richard
Seller::;.
Senior
;~een
was
Karen
The Senior Princess V/2.S Eendra

!:ay at

Mark Andrews ••••••••••••••••••••
Filipe Badoyen
.••••••••••••••••••
Frank Barker ••••••••••••••••••
Janice Barker •••••••••••••••
Joanne Biron ••••••••••••
Joanne B:lron ••••••••••••
Gene Casey •••••••••••••••••
Scott Chapman ••••••••••

B.A.H.S.
tion
and

McDonald

&

Reilly

ended. at tl"/el
ve

0 I clock.

University
of Georgia
University
of Hawaii
Institute
of Houston
e·_
•••
~
Antonio College
Minneapolis
College of Arts and De
Minneapolis
College of Art and Design
". Savannah Advertising
School
California
State University,
Long Beach
Art

New lli.g;1and College

_ ••••••••••••

states

Goff •••••••••••••••••••••

Military

Academy,
\~est Point
Embr.y Riddle, Florida
University
of Maryland,
Munich
University
of Maryland,
Berlin

Texas Tech University

Toni Hassell
••••••••••••••••
University
of South Carolina
Charles Henry •••••••••••••••
University
of Maryland,
Berlin
Irvin Hicks ••••••••••••••
Morgan State Imiversity,
Maryland
Margot Horton ••••••••••••••••••
Kansas State University
Julia Howell
•••••••••••••••••••
University
of Oklahoma
Carolyn Hudson 0 •••••••••••••••••.
Navarro College, Texas
Valerie Jackson
••••••••••••
Mars Hill College, North Carold.na
Paul Knopf ••••••••••••••••
Florida Institute
of Technology
Roni Kosevich
••••••••••
,••••••
Northern ID.inois Uni varsity
Cerolyn Lindsey
••••••••••
University
of Albuquerque,
New Mexico
'!'royMason •••••••••••••••••
Mississippi
state University
T~
Mo~
••••
e ••••••••••••••••
East Texas State
Jim Nelson •••••••
'••••••••••••
Wheaton COllege,
Illinois
Angela ott •••
0 ••••••••••••
University
of Maryland,
Berlin
David Paulson
•••••••••••••••••
University
of Connecticut
Kendra P~
•••••••••••••
Southwest Missouri
Stat.e University
Barbara Peterson
•••••••••••
Mankato State Univ6rsity,
M:Lnnesota
Connie Phillips
•••••••••••••••••
Lamar University,
Texas
Bryan Reiff ••••••••••••••••••••
Ohio State University
Karen R~
•••••••
The Newport College S8J.ve Regina, Rhode Island
Anne Remick ~ • 0 •••••••••••••••••
Texas Tech University
Paul Shimei •••••••••••••••••••.•
University
of Florida
Michele Schuetze
••••••••••
Humboldt
State University,
CaJ..ifornia
Karen Sellers •• '•••••••••••••••
East Texas State· University
Steve Slifer ••••••••
~•••••••••••••••••
The Citadel
Cletis Smith
••••••••••••••••
Peter Stein ••••••••
' •••••••••••••
Carla Sutcliffe
••••••••••••••••••••••
John Teeters ••••••••••••••••

~

Karin

~omas
Tu:rn.e1:-

•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••.•••••••••

Joyce Warren
•••••••.•••••••••
Thomas Warrcr. ••••••••••••••••••••
Mark Workman ••••••
~ •••••••••••••••••
Barbara Young ••••••••••••••••••

Ptmns;ylvania state University
Wes1e.yan University
Waking College
Washington
State University

University of Denver

The American COllege,

London

Northwestern
State Imiversity
Texas AaM University
Virginia
Tech
Glassboro
State College

Page
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EDITOR OPENS

SENIOR

HIS MOUTH
by

Dav~d

by Margot

Paulson

Seniors,
in many ways
is the most significrolt

graduation
time
of

your life.
It is a time for looking back ••• and planning ahead.
You have
individually
and collectively
accomplished
something
which you
have
worked
for
five
days a week, for twelve long years.
You will graduate,
and in doing so,
you will leave your mark
on
Y01~
classmates,
your
school and
your
community.
Graduation
is
the
finale, for
the first major stage ·in your life.
Now you're going
to go out in the
world and be your own persoll. You
are going to. find
out
just
what
kind of individual
you are.
Will
you be able to keep
up
with
the
fast moving rat race, we
call the
Americrol
way
of life?
For those
of you heading on to
college: can
you hroldle it?
We are all asking ourselves
some
of these questions,
as we near the
final event in our high school career; graduation.
Some of us will
make it big, others
will
get nowhere, but, mrolY of us
will
just
be plain
old
people.
Not famous
nor poverty stricken,
out just trying to keep up with the next guy.
I wish all
of you
luck.
I for
one,

know

I could

use

Sutcliffe

On Wednesday
May 14, the
~lass cf
1980 voted for their
Senior
Class
Superlatives.
The
results
are as
follows:
Best All Around:
Richard
Clarke
and
Margot
Horton,
Most
Athletic:
Cletis
Smith
and
Roni
Kosevich.
Most
Talented:
Richard
Clarke
·and
Toni
Hassell.
Best
Dressed:
Irvin Hicks
and
Julia
Howell.
Best Looking:
John Teters
and Kendra
Payne.
Most
Likely To
Succeed:
Mark
\{orkman and
-Margot
Horton.
Most
Intelligent:
Jim
Nelson and
Margot Horton.
Biggest
Flirts:
Troy Mason and Carla _Sutcliffe.
Class
Clowns:
Trevor
Johnson and.Roni
Kosevich.
Cutest
Couple:
Hassell.

Cletis

Smith

king

this year

beautiful.

and

Always

Toni

Class

President

remember

that

you

are

the ~

BEST

SENIORS SPEAK AT lAST
collected

SUPERLATIVES
Carla

Horton--Sr.

This past school year 1979/80 at Berlin
American
High
School has been
an exhausting
challenge
for me as Senior Class President.
I have attended
this high school for two and a half years and I have seen people come
rold
go.
There are so many unique opportunities
that we have living
in Berlin.
It is a city full of history and a variety of exciting past times.
The school itself also has interesting
activities,
but more importantly,
it has such great potential.
I begrol this year in the Senior
clasa
with
little past experience
as a member of the Student Council, or as a Senior
Claas President.
But I began ~th
enthusiasm
rold determination.
I knew
that there were mrolY things which could be improved upon
and
m~~y things
the Seniors alone wanted in their last year. My Vice President,
Troy Mason,
and Secretary/treasurer,
Dave Fox, and I spent hours before the year began
planning
rold contemplating
all the wonderful
new things we were
going to
do for the ·Seniors and the schobl.
Unfortunately,
we
lost our ability to
pull through on these ideas.
The first reason is because of the few
mistakes we made in the beginning
concerning
our organization
and methods.
The second reason is that ve constantly
had the pressure
of being
compared to the Class of 1979 behind us. It is true that they were unique and
individual
and mrolaged to successfully
accomplish
all
their
goals.
But
after spending a year as
President
of the Class of 1980 IiwilLdeiendc.to
the hilt, the fact that THERE IS NO COMPARISON.
The Class of 1980 is special, and in my opinion, the greatest.
I would not trade my
position
for
anything.
I am proud to have been able to spend
my
last
year in Berlin
with eighty of the most wonderful
people in the world.
This past year has been both frustrating
rold exciting' for all of us.
We
suffered mrolY obstacles,
but looking at the class now, I would say that we
remained
strong.
We learned what it means to be one group moving
towards
one goal.
Graduation
will be special this year because we'll remember
the
year we grew so much.
To the Class of 1980, I say Throlk You for helping me to grow, and for ma-

it.

SENIORS
VOTE fOR
by

PRES. SPEAKS OUT

Kendra
smile

Payne:
on my

"I~ll
face,

leave
a ~own

by
with a
in my

heaI't . "
Toni Hassell:
"I'm
happy to graduate but it's so hard to go."
Steve Slifer:
"Oh joy, oh .-rap1;ure,
oh fondest dreams come tru~:"
Joyce Warren:
"I'm happy about graduating, but sad about
ending high
school basketball
season and leaving all my friends."
Robin Ayling:
"I'm really excited
about
and happy
to be out
of school but
I'm not leaving
Ber~in at the present time."
Tracy ,Groover:
~I'll
really miss
all the experiences
and
sports and
special events I had in high school.
I couldn't wait to get here but now
I can't wait to go."
Barbara Young:
"I 'niglad to gl'aduate, but sorry to leave Ber>lj.n."
Margot Horton:
"It's
a relief to
graduate and I'm glad to be leaving
Berlin."
Karen Sellers:
"I'm glad tbat I am
finally graudating
but it's hard to
leave
Berlin
and I'll
be glad to
get home but I will
miss the night
life and my friends."

Valerie

Jackson

Brenda Wacter:
but I sure am
out of school."
Zona Duncan:

"I won't
glad to

be leaving
be getting

Zona
Duncan:
"Afte!> four years,
I'm prepared
to leave."
Julie Goff:
"I'm really
glad the
twelve years are
over and I'm glad
to go, but I'll miss Berlin."
Angela
Ott:
"I won't
be leaving
Berlin for a while, but I'm glad to
be graduating."
Karin Turner:
"It's nice to be graduating
from a high
school in Berlin, Germany but it's sad to leave
your friends
hind."

and

special

people

be-

Karen Reilly:
"I will
be glad to
graduate but I will be sad to leave
Berlin because I will be leaving a
lot or friends."
Theresa Ledbetter:
"Terrific!!!"
David Paulson:
"Graduating:
'?'no conunent.
Leaving Berlin:
"I'm
counting the days."
Carla Sutcliffe:
"It feels good to
be the
youngest
graduate and
I'm
proud
to be a member
of the class
of 1980, but I don't want to leave
Berlin."

yo~nne

Biron:

I1It's

about

Page
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A SENI.QR

::letis

I am a senior at BARS,
and to me there is no doubt that seniors

Breathing
heavily,
Crying inside,
Laughing outside.
Dreading the end.
The diploma is coming.

Smith

are best.

We've survived through twelve rough years of school.
Nowno one has the right to call us fools.

\~~

Someone put it in your hand,
Patted you on the back,
And gave you a push
Into your future
With all their
luck.

It's nice to meet many different friends,
and most of them I hope to see again.
At the end
Then start at
of Colleges
the yellr we
andsay
say our
OUT "good-byes".
"hi '.s"•

You're

The Class Of "ao"

on your

own Kid.
Carla

:-

The last year has reached it's

"THANK YOU"
Toni Hassell
".'hetime has come, the days are near,
It's t.ime for laughter, joys and tears.
Wehate to go, at least I do,
Thllt 's why I wrote t.his poem to you.
We've shared our .ioys, we've shared the pain.
We've shared the sunshine IInd the rain.
We've shared thA good times and the bad,
We've shared the happiness and the sad.
Rememberthe rallies and the games,
Rememberthe felings of senior fame?
;'/ell it's still hpre this day and time,
And what I want will always be mine.
I want t.o remember the smiling faces,
And all life's 2ifts and warm embraces.

r \.

Susanne Duncan

By:

Sutcliffe

,

end,

T:i.meto travel to places we've never been.
Someof us feel confused or uncert.ain,
For what lies behind the f'urt3I'e curt.a.in.
Will I be successf'ul. or will I fail?
Wecan onJ,y keep trying, for onJ.,ytime will tell.
Some of us wonder what it's a.ll about.
Stepping into the world with a mind of doubt.
We'll make it to the Very .top,
Keep on going and never stop.
The class of '80' has alwa,ys been tough,
That' 5 because we're made'of the very best stufff.

EPITAPH
., gunshot rine;s O'J\:,--

I hope I rf!memberyou in

II\Y

songs •

At
the
auditnrium
on
T.V.
i/J'
In
five city
mor'years
you']l or snon
see me.
r~
II hope
linger
on••
hope these
when !memories
see all will
of you,
That we'll remember the things we used to do.
Some of you will be lawyers, doctors, and teachers,
Someof you will be firemf!n, pilots, and preachers.
We'll have a reunion one of these days,
There we will discuss our thoughts and Ways.
We'll discuss the old time we used to share,
And all the fun we used to have.
The teachers we knew that fussed at us,
ThAteachers that laughed, the teachE'xs that cus1'<ed.
And then we'll say, those were the days,
Whenwe could do things in a reasonable way.
In a few more years things will have changed,
Nothing that exists now will be the same.
Only the memories we have in our minds,
Only the thoughts of our different kinds.
But this poem that I leave to you,
Is just a way to sayltTHANK
YOU!
It

THE·· FINAl. REWARD

A "flo;':cr fades und dies.
.\ s:-:~o}:estack em..its blac ., :..::..
-:":,owinL!.e~t:1;

ma:1\-lith fE:~lthcrs in hib •..:,:
. A
cries.

stc,:lds )n " '.:" ~ ~.nd

A :'amily of nine in their ~dr; ': ..'.runJ,·c;r,
l~i vel';
and nine new graves arc dUG'
H bird soaked in oil
,Ii ::.5
clSf: rc
. 'W ';
In Culifornia, a city is b"J.ried l~e!leath 3. s"a
of concrete by an earti •.a,ke.
/, pack of cigarE:ttes casts
;.c.. .vii 'b o.:::'a:-:ce
to a bottle,
And the two of them laugh t·~ thems·"l res.
;\ National Park is a nution,,' tras .. :u."1p,
Go

Ancl a man \\rith feather:

.i~

in

hni::

~c:

stil: cr'Jing.

A shipment of wheat sets sail for .,.~:,ia,
j,nd millions of hun;;ry :;yes watch t ~.. ,
to see nothing return.
/,n abort,_d baby is tossed into
t,:'as\- can;
An atom bomb is tested in Afr:i..c,,-.
One match burns down an entL' - . "J :,10ck;
An uirplane crashes into J. ::-es~~e..
area.
'./.hut I'JaS once an artific:;..~1 s\·;e",-",···r
is now a cancerous ki~ler.
--

i

.L

t.."

Oh world,

ask not for WIIOi"
IJ4~~iil'JING: TH~ SUitG~O: ~2:.. :.:

TH'.TLIVINGIS

IL',,-::,'1J01'S

T-

Michele Schuetze
The curtain goes up, the· faces stare.
The months of practice come rushing back in a flood.
A line is delivered, a smile' from a face.
A song is sung, a tear from an eye.
An ending, not happy, but not exactly sad.
The curtain falls.
A sigh of relief, a momentof anticipation,
And then
applause.
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'SE,NIORS. PARTICIPATE
IN SCHOO~ SPORTS
..

This year, Berlin had several at~
heletes
who through superior
play
and sportaras'nahiJil,
were
picked to
an All-Conference team.
Two Berlin
atheletes, Charles
Henry and Mark
Andrews, were chosen to the covetec
All-Europe team in football.
There
were many atheletes,who didn't make
All~Conference honors, but were val·
:uable to the Bear cause.
Thi.s year:: ','II.)'si.ty
1'1,)Otbllll
t.f'am
placed four of its players on t',e
"ilver Divbion
North All-CoTl~erp.nc
tea:n. ;~letis f;mit.':1,
C:mrlcs Henry,
anr. ~lark And 1'("',TS were cnose:1 to t:1E
:lefensi\f(;
un";i;.
1'~oy r,ra::or~ Has ct"osen to t:-:€ ofrensiv~ unit.

S:'firlps Fl"nry '.'as -:!;·)s€n t.o the
All-Conferc:Jce tpam
for "1::; specC',atacul a;' play '1 t <1efens1ve end.
rJ.es plny,·d I!is po:;it:'onwell,~8rDss ir,g t'1E:'
:partE>rb3,ck :<J.nd
adjustinr,
to the run. ~>,(.rlesW[lS' also ch()sen
t,.,t:\e c<wctel; All-Europe team.

Gle"~t3 ~;11~
t.h, :-;prlins swift

footed

:'q:f'ety,
nls'.):na;1ethe ,Ul-Confprence
team.
'-!isspectacular speed l'11'1,,1r:!:im to caLc:: tIlE' Jeep men and thus
stopping the run. Or. orr"nse ,~1.t>V ,\
amazed
fans
"'-nd t)pp~:mcnts al ike
~it.h ~is sp~c~acular catchs anj r.ur.-

ning ::;.bUity.
~.1aJ'k
A;-"jrp·.""
·
....
as a pO'tlerfulforce on thIs years tea.'Il.At middle
g'.laJ:'o
,,!ark ~~oppfJd b'Jth the run and
the pass,filling and clogging holes,
and ~ackli~g the open man. Mark w~s
also a recipie!~t of the covete(] AllEurope title.
Troy ~~ason Ha.o the only Pe>rlin player to make the All-Conference offensive unit. Troy was a dominating
force, leading
the team
in touchdowns
completed.
A gut:ay player,
Troy
overpoHered
opponents
wit:)
sheer strength.
Berlin
also
had four
atheletes
chosen
to the Red Division
~oroh
All-Conferene.? Basketball tea!!!.The
men's And women's team were both represented QY two players .each. p~dre !{arley and Cletis Smith
were
chosen,
·...•
hile
Karen
Sellers and
Ronnie
Kosevich
represented
the
women I steam.
Anere, who started at point guard
for the men' s team, led. the team in
assists and was second in scoring.
He amazed
fans and opponents with
his dribbling and shooting skills.
Returning
starter, Cletis Smith,
was also chosen to the All-Conferenc"'~t. a '. Clctis Smith led the team
in scoring, scoring
at a 20.6 clip
Cletis was also chosen to the covet,ed All-Tournament
team for
all of
class B.
ROlmie Kosevich played point guard for the women's team.
She has
been a starter
for the past
two
years.
She led the women's team in'
scoring and assists.
Karen Sellers, was
the other fem~Jp. cnnsen
to th~ A11-Con~~rnnoc
team.
Karin, also a returning starter, led the women's team
in re-

Mark Andrews ••• G •••••••••

: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Football/9-12

Basketball/10
Mark Berg •••••• $ ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Joanne Biron.'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Swimming/1 0 ,11 Cheerleading/12
Robert Brewer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Football/9-12
Basketball/10
Q ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~ •• Football/11,12
David Britt •• o ••••••
Gene Casey •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Basketball/9
Track/9
FQotball/9-12
Scott Chapman ••••••••••••••••• Baseball/9,10
Wrestling/9,10
Football/9-12
Richard Clarke •••Football/9
Traok/9
Cross Country/10-12
Wrestling/10-12
Tennis/10-12
Zona Duncan •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Volleyball/11,12
Traoy Groover
David
Fox ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••• Basketball/9,12
Football/10-12Z.Bas~etball/12
Volleyball/l0-,\? ,.1?ack/10,12
Toni Hassell •••••••••••••••••••••••• Cheerleading/9
Traok/~~asketball/12
Charlcs Henry •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Football/g-12
Dasketball/11,12
Irvin Hicks ••••••••••••••••••••••• Basketball/10
Football/l1
Tennis/11, 12

Margot Horton •.••.•••••
Julia Howell ••••••••.••••••.••....••••••••••..•..••••....••••••..••••.....••.•....•
III

••••••••••••••••

O!O

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ba~;ketball/9, 10
Golf

Carolyn Hudson ••••••••••••••• Basketball/9-11
Vollcyball/11,12
Track/9,10
Trevor Johnson ••••••••••••••• Football/9, 11,12
BascbaU/9-11
Basketball/12
Roni Kosevich •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Basketball/9-12
Cross Country/11
Vollcybull/9,12
Theresa Ledbetter •••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••• e •••••••
Laurie Lengel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~••••Cross Country/11
Mike Leyva ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Football
James Mack •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Football/12
Wrestlin~j12
Troy Mason •••••••••••••••••••••• Football/9-12
Baseball/9,10
Basketball/9
Terry Moorman •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Track
VOlleyball/11, 12
James Nelson •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Swimminl3/9-1;~ Cross Country /10,12
Angela Ott •••••••••• w •• e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Gymnastics/ 9
David Paulson ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Basketball/9-12
Football/9
Kendra Payne ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Easketball/9
Deborah Pearcy ••••••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~•••••Gymnasticsj10
Manuela Perez •••••••••••••••• Basketball/9
Cross Country/l1
VOlleyball/12
Barbara Peterson •••• ~•••••••••• e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Basketball/11
Connie Phillips$ •••••••• u •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cheerleading/11,12
Karen Sellers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Volleyball/11
Basketball/10-12
Steve Slifer ••••••••••••••• Soocer/10-~2
Cross Country/11,12
Wrestling/12
Cletis Smith •••••Baseball/9
Basketball/10-12
Football/11,12
1rack/10-12
Peter Stein •••••••••••••••••••• Football/12
Basketball/10r12
Tennis/l0-12
Carla Sutcliffe ••••••• ~.~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Chcerleading/ 9
Karin Turner •••••• Cross CountrY/11
Volleyball/12
Basketball/11,12
Track
Joyoe Warren •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Traek/l0,11
Basketball/11 ,12
Thomas Warren ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Football/ll
Mark Workman ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cross CountrY/12
Football/ 11

BEST· ,ATHLETES CHOSEN
This years
most athletic
senior
male and female were chosen in ~my.
Roni Kosevich and Cletis Smith were
the winners.
Roni
started
her high
school
athletics
in the
9th grade
with
basketball,
and has been playing
ever since.
In the 11th
grade she
became "known" here at BAllS for her
unique skill
in the game.
In the
'78-'79 tournaments
she averaged 7
points per game, and showed leaderShip at her point
gaurd position.
In the 12th
grade
Roni
showed
great improvement as she raised her
average to 12 points
per game, and
stunned
opponents
1'lithher
shots
from
18-22
feet out.
She finally
received well deserved
recognition
by getting an All-Conference
award
at the end of her senior
season.
R0ni
also participated
in crosscountry in the loth grade.
Cletis, the most
athletic
male.

by Joyce
\"rarren

has
participated
in
football,
basketball, and track.
In the loth
grade he played JV basketball, and
did so well in tournaments that he
received a All-Tournament
award. He
kept
going
in the 11th
grade,
averaging
10 points per game, and
was
devastating
from
anywhere on
the court.The next year he improved
tremendously
averaging 21 points a
game
and adding
a new powerful
drive.He received an All-Conference
award for his outstanding play.
In
football
Cletis
proved his
speed
and moves were
unstopable
when he
raced a kickoff back 97 yards for a
TD and a new school
record.
He
received a All-Conference award for
his great
play.
Cletis
also participated
in track
in the
loth,
11th, and 12th grade.
His
coaches
and team
members
watched
him improve as every season
he polishes
off .5 seconds from each sprint.

